2017 Event Services FAQ

Thank you for booking InsideOut Band for your private event. This FAQ will inform the
Presenter of both standard and optional services. Please address any further questions to your
ECE agent.
Will you emcee the event? Band will emcee, making announcements as needed. If
announcements include proper names, jargon, or words which our college-educated,
housebroken, emcee might not know, please provide pronunciation clues. For “Daria Nieder,”
You could either write phonetically “DAR-ee-uh” or say “Nieder rhymes with ‘neater’.”

Are there hidden fees? Unless specified in the contract, we cover all travel, rooms, instruments,
PA appropriate for indoor events which expect 50-300 guests, and stage lighting. You provide
the venue, the power, and the very basic catering described in our rider. If your event is
outdoors, see the outdoor rider for further details.
Can we use your microphones? We have two wireless microphones for your use during
welcoming remarks, toasts, speeches, blessings, etc. PRO TIP: To be heard, get your lipstick
on that microphone!
Can we pick out some songs from your list? Please tell us your favorites, so we can include
them; tell us songs that you don’t care for, and we’ll happily leave them out. Trust us to handle
the flow and order of the songs, however, as we know how to build the energy throughout the
event.
Will you learn a song for us? The band will absolutely learn three (3) songs not already on its
play list for any private / corporate event. We take this responsibility seriously, and must
therefore limit this service to three (3) songs per event so we can learn, arrange, rehearse and
perform high quality versions for each client’s special requests.
Can you play pre-recorded music on the breaks? We have playlists which help us deliver a
seamless night of entertainment even when the band is not on stage. That said, many of our
clients enjoy putting playlists together for the band breaks. We’re happy to facilitate by playing
your device through our PA system in clear stereo sound.
What should we plan for gratuity? How kind of you to ask! Tips are never expected, but always
appreciated if you feel the band has gone above and beyond.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR INSIDEOUT CLIENTS:
- Secondary PA/iPod hookup for ceremony or cocktail hour in a second location- Overtime - Pro-Rated
- Cocktail Jazz Trio (Bass, Drums, Piano)
- Cocktail Jazz Quartet (Trio + trained Jazz Female Vocalist)- Ceremony Solo Musician- Choice of Keys, Female Vocalist, or Guitar.
- Female Vocalist requires secondary PA to perform.
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